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community

“I really didn’t think that homeownership would  

happen for me… finally having a place to call home,  

being able to do it on my own, without having to worry about 

where my daughter is going to be or where we’re going to 

end up truly is a dream come true. thank you.”

— Sandra, Habitat Southern Alberta Homeowner

Habitat for Humanity Affiliates Merge  
to Provide More Families with Affordable Housing
In order to increase the level of support that Habitat for Humanity  

is able to provide in several alberta communities, the organization’s 

brooks District, calgary, Medicine Hat and Mountain View affiliates have 

undergone a formal merger, following approval by all affiliates’ board of 

directors. effective January 1, 2012, the four affiliates combined resources 

and staff under the new name Habitat for Humanity southern alberta.

With the merger, administrative resources are being centralized out of  

the calgary office. the intent is to have a Habitat for Humanity chapter 

in each of brooks, Mountain View, and Medicine Hat, which will continue 

to be run by local volunteers and conduct activities such as fundraising, 

volunteer engagement, and partner family recruitment and support locally. 

With greater operational efficiencies, volunteers and staff will be able to 

devote more time and effort to addressing housing need in each of these 

regions of southern alberta.

by consolidating resources and operational activities, the new affiliate  

can better leverage shared resources, ultimately enabling the organization  

to deliver more homes and more hope to local families in need of safe,  

decent and affordable housing.

MeRgeHabitat for Humanity SoutHern albertaaboUt

Solutions for Affordable Housing
Habitat for Humanity southern alberta is a non-profit organization  

working for a world where everyone has a safe and decent place to 

live. our mission is to mobilize volunteers and community partners 

in building affordable housing and promoting homeownership as a 

means to breaking the cycle of poverty.

Habitat’s homeownership model empowers families by providing a  

“hand-up, not a hand-out”. through volunteer labour and donations 

of money and materials, Habitat builds and rehabilitates simple, 

decent houses alongside homeowner (partner) families. 

consisting of chapter affiliates from brooks, calgary, Medicine Hat,  

and Mountain View, Habitat southern alberta is a member of 

Habitat for Humanity canada, and part of a worldwide network  

that spans 80 countries, which has built over 500,000 homes.  

locally, Habitat for Humanity southern alberta has served more 

than 130 families, building more than 130 homes. 

Our Mission
To mobilize volunteers and community partners in  

building affordable housing and promoting homeownership  
as a means to breaking the cycle of poverty.
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appreciation

In 2011 we welcomed several newcomers to our ever growing family – the  

affiliates of brooks District, Mountain View and Medicine Hat all voted to 

merge with Habitat calgary, forming Habitat for Humanity southern alberta. 

consequently, we have now extended our boundaries across almost the entire  

lower half of the province, bringing our total number of partner families to 145.

our supporters, donors and partners are also part of our Habitat family. their 

contributions enable us to achieve homeownership for so many families, and  

through such diverse service models. the successful airing of Paul brandt’s  

“build It forward” program on cMt told the stories of seven families whose lives  

were transformed when they became Habitat families and moved into their own 

homes, but also paid it forward by completing some of their sweat equity hours 

in developing areas of Mexico and Haiti. through the acquisition of homes from 

calgary Housing company, five families will be moving into homes in well-

established neighborhoods with schools, public transportation, and extensive 

community networks – homes that we have completely “re-built” inside and 

out. our highly successful PeaK program continues a program with trico 

Homes, trico charitable foundation, alberta Municipal affairs, and canada 

Mortgage and Housing corporation. this resulted in an additional 67 families 

achieving homeownership in townhomes built by trico Homes as part of a 

larger multi-family complex, bringing the total since the start of the project 

to 113 families. and as the last families were moving into our 10-plex in 

cochrane, we had already started work on a duplex in airdrie.

the backbone of our Habitat family is the small contingent of dedicated staff 

who together coordinate all the activities towards the goal of helping families 

achieve homeownership. their contributions and commitment have allowed 

us to merge and keep the movement strong as we serve an ever increasing 

number of families.

Upon signing his mortgage documents, one of our parents summed up his 

appreciation in his carefully composed statement “you have given me firm-

footedness in life” - a strong, stable foundation from which his family can 

grow and prosper. so to each member of our Habitat family, our sincerest 

thanks, for helping us build homes, and build hope. 

    

leslie tamagi   andrew Robertson   
President & ceo   board chair

Habitat for Humanity   Habitat for Humanity 
southern alberta   southern alberta  

from PreSiDent & Ceo, anD boarD CHairMessage

the Habitat family is a diverse collection of people who have come together 

for a common purpose, to help break the cycle of poverty for hard-working, 

low income families through a homeownership model. our family includes 

our Habitat partner families, who are living proof that with a “hand-up,” the 

trajectory of people’s lives can be changed immediately and also for generations 

to come. We are so fortunate to hear the stories every day of our families, 

and witness first-hand the impact that the stability of their home has on their 

lives. one mother explains how her son has already settled down and is doing 

much better in school - even though they have not yet moved into their home. 

another father talks about how he used to have to choose between paying his 

rent and buying the necessary medication for his daughter – the same father 

who this year was able to upgrade his education and can now proudly refer  

to himself as a college graduate – a dream he never thought possible. another 

mother’s perspective on the world and her own situation has changed after 

completing some of her sweat equity hours in Haiti, through the  

build It forward program. 

our Habitat family also includes the more than 2,500 volunteers who 

contributed in excess of 41,250 hours last year. Individual volunteers, corporate 

groups, board members, core construction workers, church groups, students, 

families and friends have helped us lead our organization, build homes, serve 

customers in our Restore, organize special events, and complete necessary 

administrative tasks.

on our job sites the meaning of “family” is reflected in the chatter and cajoling 

as our core volunteers work alongside our partner families. We are all one 

family. the messages of hope and love written on the framing walls by the 

250 women who participated in our Women build said it all, “hammered with 

love,” and “a lot of love makes a house a home.”
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constRUctIon

Airdrie
Habitat for Humanity southern alberta is excited to become part of the  

airdrie community to construct our first homes in the community of bayside.  

the development is comprised of a semi-detached home, close to schools  

and other amenities and is anticipated to be certified Platinum through  

the built green canada Program.

the airdrie project was originally spearheaded by the airdrie faith build. 

back in 2008, the community group was discussing the need for affordable 

homes in their own “back yard” and decided to approach Habitat southern 

alberta. over the past three years, the group has worked tirelessly to bring 

Habitat to the area by advocating for the issue of affordable housing locally,  

as well as through fundraisers and events. With the vision and persistence of 

the airdrie faith build, Habitat broke ground in airdrie in october 2011 and 

two local families will soon realize the dream of homeownership. 

Partners: Airdrie Faith Build, ATB Financial (Airdrie branch), Canadian  

Merchant Savings Directory (Airdrie branch), CrossIron Mills, Genesis 

Land Development, The House that Agriculture Built, RBC Foundation, 

Scotiabank, TD Canada Trust, and ZJ Solutions.

Calgary Housing Rebuilds
Habitat for Humanity southern alberta has partnered with calgary Housing 

company to offer another solution to the growing demand for affordable and 

safe housing options locally. through this unique initiative, Habitat southern 

alberta has acquired five single family homes in well established communities 

close to schools, public transit and community resources. the homes will be 

“rebuilt” and completely renovated inside and out, and upgraded to meet a 

minimum gold standard though the built green canada program.
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President, Emercor LTD 

tReasUReR
todd schaan 
VP Finance, Unity Builders Group 

Past cHaIR
clint berg
Director, Internal Audit, SAIT Polytechnic

PResIDent & ceo
leslie tamagi 
Habitat for Humanity Southern Alberta

MeMbeRs
David barber
President, GFS Calgary

brian borich
Lawyer, Burnet, Duckworth and Palmer LLP

brad c. crilly
Managing Director, Oil and Gas, Royal Bank of Scotland, Calgary 

Pamela Hollinger
Advisor, Donations, Royal Bank of Canada

Jason Irwin
Lawyer, Miles Davidson LLP

susan nelson
CEO, OpenGate Properties Ltd.
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Associate Director of Development, Major Gifts,  

University of Calgary

glenn Winter
Manager of Heavy Oil Construction and  

Construction Engineering, Shell Canada Energy
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PaRtneRIng WItH faMIlIes

How it Works
Habitat for Humanity’s homeownership model empowers families to invest 

in homeownership. through volunteer labour, and donations of money and 

materials, Habitat for Humanity builds and rehabilitates simple, decent 

houses with the help of homeowner (partner) families. Habitat homes are 

sold to partner families with no down payment required and are financed 

with affordable, no-interest mortgages. the homeowners' monthly mortgage 

payments go into a revolving fund, which is used by affiliates to build more 

homes for more families in need. 

Who Qualifies For a Home
there are three criteria a family must meet to qualify for a Habitat home:

•  In need of affordable housing: the family income must be within the low 

income cut off range for their particular region and their existing living 

conditions must be inadequate in terms of structure, cost, safety or size. 

•  able to repay a Habitat mortgage: the family must have a stable income 

sufficient to cover the monthly Habitat mortgage payments and other   

expenses that come with homeownership.

•  Willingness to partner with Habitat: Homeowners must demonstrate  

a willingness to partner with Habitat for Humanity by contributing  

500 hours of volunteer labour (“sweat equity”) towards the building  

of their home and other projects.

Habitat homeownership program reduces the barriers to 

homeownership for individuals and families in financially  

vulnerable situations. our model is one of partnership, where 

families become part of their own housing solution by  

building and purchasing their own homes.

constRUctIon

Cochrane
We are proud to be a part of the town of cochrane, bringing much needed 

affordable housing to the community. We broke ground on the first of two,  

five-plex multifamily units in november 2010 with construction completed on  

both phases in December 2011. ten local families are now in their new homes.  

the project is built to the highest environmental standards (platinum level)  

through the built green canada Program. 

Partners: ATB Financial, Bonavista Energy, Burnet, Duckworth & Palmer 

LLP, Calgary Elks Lodge and Golf Club, Calgary Flames Foundation; Canadian 

Natural Resources Ltd, Cochrane Family & Community Support Services, 

Cochrane Society for Housing Options, Town of Cochrane, Delta Hotels and 

Resorts, Edith Cavell #25 Order of the Eastern Star, Enerplus Oil and Gas, Ltd., 

Mark and Lauren Giordano – 5-for-5, Home Depot Canada Foundation,  

The House That Agriculture Built, Husky Energy, IMV Projects, Lafarge Canada 

Inc., Norton Rose, PACE Oil & Gas Ltd., RBC Foundation, Rotary Club of 

Calgary West, Rotary Club of Cochrane and Scotiabank.

“For us, it’s stability. My kids have been to at least  

four different schools and this is their opportunity to 

make close, permanent friendships, We have lived near 

this community before and loved the location so it’s like 

coming home for us. We couldn’t be happier.”

— Anonymous
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“Habitat families are good neighbours because they are Habitat 

ambassadors,” says lisa. the families are thankful for the opportunity  

to own a home, and they take pride in caring for their investment and 

their communities. they appreciate the work and expertise that  

Habitat has provided and they are motivated to contribute to their  

good reputation. the families understand the hard work that went  

into building their home, and they are committed to being a valuable 

part of the community. 

In the past eight years, the Drabicks have established themselves as 

contributing, productive members of the community and they are happy 

with their decision to partner with Habitat for Humanity. “It was a 

beautiful moment to see all the volunteers and Habitat staff ready to work 

on the first day that we broke ground. there was a sense of purpose.

everyone contributed for the same reason,” thad remembers.  

on october 18, 2004, the Drabicks experienced the unique Habitat 

phenomena called the ‘blitz build’, and 49 volunteers showed up to take 

part in the all-day building event. lisa and thad fondly remember the 

blitz build as one of the top three moments in their lives, immediately 

following their wedding and the births of their children. 

Partnering with Habitat has allowed for thad and lisa to go back to  

school and further their educations. since moving into their home, thad 

has completed the object oriented software Developer fast-tracked 

program through saIt, and lisa has earned her Human services 

certificate from columbia college, and plans to return for her diploma. 

tHe DRabIcK faMIly

For the Drabick family,  
a Habitat home is where the heart is

thad and lisa Drabick are a warm and entertaining couple 

and have a natural talent for public speaking. they are full 

of inspiring stories about their experience with Habitat for 

Humanity. before receiving their Habitat home, the family found it 

increasingly difficult to manage their housing expenses, with the added 

burden of medical costs resulting from their daughters varying disabilities.

“I had to make a choice between putting a down payment on a house, or caring  

for my family,” says thad. When the Drabick’s youngest daughter, Mary, was 

diagnosed with cerebral palsy, thad explained that he felt like he was letting  

down his family as the ‘provider’ because he was having trouble covering the 

medical costs. the house they lived in before applying for a Habitat home was  

not suitable for the family’s needs. It was cold, poorly insulated, and inaccessible  

for Mary and her wheelchair. their costs were increasing, and they did not know 

how they would be able to continue. 

“at one point we went to buy an eight dollar Harry Potter book, and we had  

to decide whether we really needed it because money was that tight,” says lisa. 

a friend had suggested they look into applying for a Habitat home. the couple 

learned that Habitat does not provide ‘hand-outs’. Rather, applicants must go 

through a rigorous process before being approved for a home. thad realized  

he would be expected to provide 500 hours of ‘sweat equity’ to contribute  

to building their home. the prospect no longer seemed like charity, but  

a collaborative effort with Habitat. 

the Drabicks filed their application with Habitat in early December 2003.  

When they got the confirmation that they were approved, they went to their 

property, which was just a patch of dirt and grass and danced and cried on the 

spot. that was the beginning of the homebuilding process and with the help of 

Habitat volunteers, workers and donors, the home was completed. 

During the initial steps of the building process, the Drabicks experienced the 

misconceptions people have about Habitat for Humanity and the families they  

work with. some residents in prospective communities mistakenly believe Habitat 

families are dangerous to the community, and would ultimately lower the appeal  

and property values in their neighbourhoods. 

as a respectable family with children of their own, thad and lisa understood the 

concerns of the residents, but worked to educate them about the homeownership 

process, and its stringent requirements. as a stay-at-home mother, lisa felt that 

the opportunity to take part in the build and work off the sweat equity allowed 

her to contribute to her family and their new home. thad completed the balance 

of sweat equity hours by working on the house, and volunteering at the Restore 

while also working in a full-time capacity.
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Habitat for Humanity:  
Providing a “hand-up” to Tabby and her family

before living in her Habitat home, tabby had dealt with many challenging 

experiences. she left an abusive relationship to build a better life for her 

children, but her residence was infested with mice and she was paying  

$1,500 per month in rent. tabby recalls her life before Habitat, “after  

paying for my house, I barely had any money left over - it was very difficult  

for my three boys and I.”

tabby did not apply for a Habitat home right away, but after encouragement  

from a girlfriend, tabby found the courage to complete her application in 2006. 

after going through a series of interviews and home inspections, tabby received 

the good news, “When I got the call at work I was so excited to have been 

selected, I definitely cried with joy.” tabby knew how much owning a Habitat 

home would make a difference for her boys. 

tabby remembers working long hours to help build her home. one of her 

most memorable moments, was the day she decided to stay late to see the roof 

completed. “It was amazing to see, and when I got home, my kids had to come  

and drag me out of my car because I was so tired, but it was well worth it.”

“I appreciate my home so much more because I helped to build it,” states 

tabby. she learned how to install insulation, put up drywall, paint and construct 

a roof. tabby is now using her new-found skill set, to renovate and redecorate 

her living room and the children’s bedrooms herself. 

“all of the nice things I have in my home are because of the sponsors and 

volunteers,” states tabby. she still keeps in touch with her home sponsor, 

transcanada Pipeline, who donated funds towards building her Habitat home. 

tabby explains why volunteering with Habitat is so rewarding, “you’ll have 

the time of your life! you’ll learn and laugh lots through other people sharing 

their stories and experiences.”

tabby takes pride in owning her own home and has worked hard to be a 

valuable member of her community. “Habitat does not give homes to just 

anyone, you have to be willing to partner with Habitat, demonstrate long-term 

employment and have a strong credit history to qualify.”

tabby explains the importance of giving back, “I am really appreciative  

of what Habitat has done for my family which is why I still maintain a great 

relationship with them.” she often speaks to prospective 

families that are considering an application for the Habitat 

program and is very eager to share her experience.
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2011 VolUnteeR HoURs

# of VolunteerS # of HourS

Construction 1,613 26,520

ReStore 267 2,580

Sweat Equity (Homeowners,  
Extended Family & Friends)

423 9,760

Special Events 169 1,030

Board 18 520

Other  
(Committees, Office volunteers, etc.)

22 840

totalS 2,512* 41,250

*note: some volunteers may be included in more than one category.

dedication

oUR VolUnteeRs

our volunteers provide the majority of the labour for the overall construction  

of our Habitat homes. Individual volunteers, corporate groups, church groups 

and student groups join together for the single purpose of providing safe, 

decent and affordable housing for families in need. In 2011, more than 2,500 

volunteers dedicated their time and energy to help organize, plan, design,  

and build Habitat homes, as well as help with the Restore, administrative  

tasks and special events.

Many volunteers celebrated milestones with Habitat southern alberta in 2011. 

congratulations to following dedicated volunteers!

5+ yeaRs

Pam agarawal

butch bauer

andrew burrowes

Peter chaya

Richard clark

orville eby

Jim enarson

Margo fraser

brian Plesiuk

10+ yeaRs
Jim gainer

susan nelson

con sidoroff

Don Upton

oVeR 300 HoURs
eldon adams

Dave Driscoll

Mike chan

fred chang

Ian emmerson

byron frederick

Pat grassick

george Procter

andrew saly

Julie tomas

We are very fortunate to have such devoted  

individuals and groups working with us. all of their 

efforts help us build homes, build hope for local 

families. We couldn’t do it without you – thank you!

for volunteer opportunities with  

Habitat for Humanity southern alberta,  

visit our website at www.habitatsouthernab.ca.
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In 2011, ReStores across Canada celebrated 20 years.  
To commemorate this milestone, the Calgary ReStore had a 
birthday celebration in June. More than 300 visitors shopped 

throughout the store, while enjoying cake, refreshments and in-
store specials. From humble beginnings in Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
when five volunteers created the ReStore concept and opened 
the first store in 1991, there are now 74 ReStores located across 

Canada, including one in Calgary and Medicine Hat.

 Calgary reStore 

3465 sunridge Way ne 

calgary, alberta  t1y 7H5 

Phone: 403-291-6764 

fax: 403-253-9335 

calgaryrestore@habitatsouthernab.ca

medicine Hat reStore 

#5 - 602a clay avenue se 

Medicine Hat, alberta  t1a 3K2 

Phone: 403-504-4043 

fax: 403-527-5016 

medicinehatrestore@habitatsouthernab.ca

Visit our ReStores to find great deals on unique items.sHoP  
WItH 

Us!

Habitat for Humanity reStoreRestoRe

each year, Restores in canada divert thousands of tonnes of waste from landfills, 

including over 21,000 tonnes of materials in 2011 alone. by accepting and reselling 

new and gently used products from consumers, as well as end-of-the-line, 

discontinued inventory, and customer returns from retailers and manufacturers, 

Restores’ ensure products are reused rather than wasted.

customers can expect to find materials such as windows, doors, appliances, paint, 

furniture, light fixtures, building materials, and more at the Restore, and are 

encouraged to visit regularly as new items arrive daily. 

Whether shoppers are looking to put a fresh coat of paint in their home, re-furnish 

or decorate a room, or dispose of an old kitchen sink or cabinets, the Restore is 

the perfect location to donate and source reasonably priced items.

the Habitat for Humanity Restore sells  

quality, new and used furniture, appliances and 

building materials to the public at greatly reduced 

prices. all products are donated by local people or 

businesses keeping helpful items out of the landfills. 

Restore proceeds help cover Habitat southern 

alberta’s administration costs, ensuring that donations  

go directly to the construction of affordable  

homes for families in need.
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support
Northland Mall 
During the hustle and bustle shoppers took some time to visit gingerbread lane. 

It was a sweet place to get in the holiday spirit and have some fun with their kids. 

Various activities were available to participate in and get your picture taken with 

santa. Donations were graciously accepted and raised $7,435.

Delta Hotel and Resorts 
over the summer months, Delta Hotels hosted various fundraisers and bbQ  

themed events in support of Habitat southern alberta. they hosted a family 

weekend adventure in Kananaskis, the ‘thrill of the grill’ bbQ series, the 3rd 

annual ‘lobster bbQ’ and the ‘titanium chef cook-off’ to raise $25,000 to  

help build safe, decent affordable housing for Habitat families in need. 

Lafarge Golf Tournament
lafarge hosted their 13th annual golf tournament at the calgary elks lodge 

and golf club, raising $61,975 for Habitat southern alberta. a big thank you 

goes out to lafarge for their ongoing commitment and priority to provide, safe, 

decent and affordable housing to local families.

CrossIron Mills
crossIron Mills supported Habitat southern alberta with various initiatives  

in 2011, including the 5-for-5/Mark giordano autograph session and silent 

auction, a stampede breakfast, and Holiday gift Wrapping and gift certificate 

drive, raising more than $20,000.

sPecIal eVents

Gordon Food Services (Calgary)
gfs canada partnered with Habitat for 

Humanity with a goal to build a house in 

each of their canadian markets over the next 

eight years. gfs staff from all offices in canada 

fundraised through various local activities. the first annual 

calgary run/walk event was held at edworthy Park in september 

2011 which helped raise $10,700 for Habitat southern alberta.

Good Earth Café  
Holiday Gingerbread Campaign
the good earth coffeehouse and bakery cooked up a delicious 

gingerbread holiday treat in support of Habitat for Humanity 

southern alberta. all good earth locations, including cranston 

and airdrie, were selling packages of fresh-baked gingerbread 

families with some proceeds from each sale, going towards  

Habitat southern alberta.

Diamonds and Denim  
3rd Annual Fundraising Gala 
airdrie faith build group hosted a Dress up or Dress Denim 

evening that included a delicious prime rib dinner, an assortment  

of wonderful silent auction items, live auction and fabulous door 

prizes. our airdrie families were announced that evening and 

everyone danced the night away with skuzzy & the Woodticks. 

$20,000 was raised through the gala.

Independent special events, or third-party fundraisers,  

are a very important component of our fundraising activities. 

Events like these allow Habitat Southern Alberta to increase  

our capacity to build more homes to make the dream  

of homeownership a reality for deserving families. 2011 was  

a terrific year working with many great organizations.



bUIlD It foRWaRD
In partnership with country singer Paul brandt, the calgary Homeless 

foundation and samaritan’s Purse, Habitat southern alberta changes the  

lives of seven local families and families’ abroad with build it forward.

Hosted by Paul brandt, build it forward, a documentary series on cMt canada, 

chronicles the journey of seven separate families who receive a brand new home. 

as the recipient family works first-hand in the construction of their new home, 

they also “build it forward” by volunteering to help build a new home for other 

families in earthquake-ravaged Haiti and flood-devastated Mexico. 

With build it forward, Habitat southern alberta offers another solution to 

the growing affordable housing issue, assisting with the family recruitment 

and selection process. even after the families move into their homes, Habitat 

continues to offer ongoing support, working along-side each family, making a 

long-term commitment to their well-being. through homeownership, build it 

forward makes an impact on the lives of the seven partner families. 

the seven homes are located in the growing calgary communities of cranston, 

evanston, and new brighton, as well as in the town of cochrane.  

the series premiered on cMt in september 2011.

for more information, visit www.builditforward.ca.

WoMen bUIlD
Poverty ends at home
Women build is an international movement that transforms the lives of women  

and their children around the globe. Women build 2011 was held in May with 250+ 

women gathering in the community of cochrane to help build two, five-plexes.  

Many participants experienced construction for the first time 

and were thrilled to be giving back to their community. 

Presented by burnet, Duckworth & Palmer llP, Women 

build is an annual event at Habitat southern alberta. We look 

forward to hosting participants from May 7th - May 12th, 

2012 in the community of auburn bay in calgary, alberta.  

PRogRaMs

PeaK HoMeoWneRsHIP
In partnership with trico charitable foundation, alberta Municipal affairs and canada 

Mortgage and Housing corporation, the PeaK Home ownership Program is aimed at 

assisting hard working calgarians who need a “hand-up” to qualify for a mortgage.

In its inaugural year, more than 60 families achieved homeownership in 

condominiums built by trico Homes in the Milano development in Panorama  

Hills. there was an assortment of one and two bedroom apartment style and  

three bedroom townhome style condos.

PeaK units were also available in laredo Place in cochrane, 

where four families realized the dream of homeownership. 

another 60 families will get a ‘hand-up’ into affordable home-

ownership with york 29, a 188 unit townhome development 

under construction in the se calgary community of new 

brighton. for more information, visit www.peakcalgary.ca.

PeaK is short for  
“Public, essential and Key” workers:

•  Public stands for public sector workers such  
as civic, provincial and federal employees.

•  essential stands for essential workers 
like teachers, health care workers, social 
services, firefighters, police officers,  
paramedics and air traffic controllers.

•  Key stands for key workers needed  
for a vibrant calgary; like artists, trades  
people, non-profit sector, service industry  
and journalists.
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oUR DonoRs

Thank you to our Donors
thank you to the following donors who have helped us achieve our mission  

in building affordable housing and promoting homeownership as a means  

to breaking the cycle of poverty.

House Title Sponsors
$100,000+
airdrie faith build

burnet Duckworth & Palmer llP

canadian natural Resources ltd.

government of alberta - Municipal affairs

Pace oil & gas ltd.

trico charitable foundation

Turn-Key and Land Sponsors
$55,000 - $99,999
Daylight energy ltd.

baywest Homes

broadview Homes

Jayman

lafarge canada Inc.

Poelzer family foundation

scotia bank

stepper custom Homes Inc.

Family Room and Kitchen Sponsors
$15,000 - $54,999
alberta treasury branches

bridgeworks Hope foundation

calgary elks lodge & golf course #4

calgary flames foundation

citi foundation

Delta Hotels and Resorts 

enerplus Resources fund

faith community baptist church 

genesis land Development corp.

Mark and lauren giordano - 5-for-5

government of alberta - community spirit

Habitat for Humanity canada 

KPMg

norton Rose canada llP

Rbc foundation

Royalcan Developments ltd.

the calgary foundation

William and constance topley fund

Child’s Room Sponsors
$10,000 - $14,999
bayer cropscience Inc.

bonavista energy corporation

Dow chemical canada Inc.

encana cares foundation

Husky energy Inc.

Ivanhoe cambridge (crossIron Mills)

syngenta crop Protection canada Inc.

tD bank financial group 

the Home Depot canada foundation

ZJ solutions ltd.

Sponsors
$5,000 - $9,999
altus group limited

aRc Resources ltd.

atco structures & logistics

canadian Merchant and savings Directory Inc.

cenovus employee foundation

cenovus energy Inc.

IMV Projects

nal Resources Management ltd.

nilex community fund

sharp’s audio Visual

suncor energy Inc.

Urban Development Institute - calgary

Sponsors
Up to $5,000
1068136 alberta Inc.

1258182 alberta Inc.

135482 canada Inc.

adult Recreational choir society

agrium Inc.

alberta appraisal Institute of canada

alpine Drywall (calgary) ltd.

apache canada ltd.

associated engineering

at&t foundation

atco gas - ePIc

atco group (Pipelines)

bailey Metal Products limited (calgary)

barr engineering co.

bell canada

bennett Jones llP

bentall Kennedy (canada) lP

bonner family fund

bP foundation Inc. 

     (bP employee Matching fund)

brisbin & sentis engineering Inc.  

     Municipal consulting engineers

bulldog oil & gas Inc.

calgary Presbytery United church of canada

calgary Ramayan bahjan Mandli

caloak Petroleum Products Inc.

caltex energy Inc.

canadian forces central fund

canadian Institute of Plumbing and Heating

canadian sport centre calgary

cH2M HIll canada limited

church of the good shepherd

cn

cochrane alliance church

collins barrow calgary llP

construction owners association of alberta

cPR Women on track

crestway systems ltd.

Delta banff Royal canadian lodge

Delta Hotels

Derek and Joan lovlin foundation fund  

     at the calgary foundation

Direct energy

Dow agrosciences

DuPont canada

elda Daniels group

expert network group llc

faith community baptist church

fcss - cochrane

first church of the nazarene

fluor canada

ge transportation

genstar Development company

genworth financial canada

good earth cafes ltd.

Halliburton giving choices

Hargo foundation

Hewitt associates llc

HMcs calgary

Hope lutheran church

Hopewell Residential communities lP

IbM employees’ charitable fund

Ideaca

Industrial backhoes ltd

Inez Photography

Institute of chartered accountants of alberta

Intuit canada

Invensys Process systems

IPeX

J.K. esler and annemarie schmid esler  

     family trust

Jack & audrey Holmes fund

Jazz air lP

Kenroc building Materials
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5-foR-5
A unique partnership championed  
by Mark Giordano of the Calgary Flames
In an effort to address the issue of affordable housing both locally and globally, 

Mark giordano from the calgary flames and his wife lauren launched “5-for-5” 

in January 2011. the program raises funds and creates awareness to build Habitat 

homes. of these homes, four will be built in developing countries and the ‘5th’ 

home in the calgary area. the ‘5th’ home is the end unit of our first 5-plex on 

sibbald street in cochrane, alberta. Mark and lauren were thrilled to support  

the family, carl and Kimberly, who purchased the home in spring 2011.

the international projects involved with “5-for-5” are located in Kenya, ethiopia, 

India and the Philippines. “5-for-5” will work in partnership with the Habitat  

for Humanity canada global Village program which consists of short-term  

house-building trips designed to give people the opportunity to observe and 

contribute to Habitat for Humanity’s work first-hand. thousands of volunteers  

from around the world work hand-in-hand with local families 

in support of this program. 

Mark giordano launched the 2nd season of “5-for-5” with 

an autograph session and silent auction at crossIron Mills in 

november 2011. Hundreds of people were on hand to meet  

# ‘5’ of the flames as well as support Habitat southern 

alberta. for more information, visit www.5-for-5.ca.



Habitat for Humanity Southern alberta

210, 805 Manning Road ne, calgary, ab  t2e 7M8

Phone: 403-253-9331

email: info@habitatsouthernab.ca

Macleod Dixon llP

Mailman builders

Mark’s Work Wearhouse ltd.

Mclean contracting (2004)

Metro exteriors

MoDI$club

Monarch Roofing

Monarch siding centre

Mr. P. Potty

noble caD concepts Inc.

norton Rose canada llP

nu-Way floor fashions limited

okotoks Rentals ltd.

orr Insurance brokers

owens corning canada

Pancana

Ply gem Industries

Precise Pruning ltd.

Rainguard eavestroughing Inc.

Regal building Materials ltd

Renewability energy Inc.

Roc solid Drywall ltd.

Rolling Mix concrete limited

Royal Douton

Rumpel, susan

schneider electric

scotty’s excavating

shepherd, Helen

shoemaker Drywall

sid-co contracting ltd.

signature lighting & fans

simon lift systems

sleep country canada

spray lake sawmills

springfield electric limited

star building Materials

stormwater solutions Inc.

sun Media

superior Millwork ltd.

the brick - calgary Distribution centre

the stair shoppe

tierra Diosa consulting Inc.

torlys

totem building supplies

town of cochrane

trecc electric

trend-setter exteriors ltd.

treval foundation spray

United Drywall ltd.

Veritas Development solutions

WeQ Deerfoot Rentals lP

West canadian Digital Imaging Inc.

Whirlpool canada

Whissell contracting

Whitehead yard care

Wildwood cabinets

Wm. schmidt Mechanical contractors ltd.

Wolseley

Woody’s flooring

Individual Donors
$500+
anonymous

bakker, David & elizabeth

beaton, Jack & Virginia

beckwith, Roy & lucille

berg, clint

borich, brian

brunton, bill

buchanan, thomas

campbell, alex & Wendy

chester, William

cox, brenton & sylvia

Dickinson, geoffrey & ethne

enarson, James

ferchau, alfred

flanagan, Mike

gunning, John

Hamilton, Denise

Han, lin

Henry, Deanne

Horne, lee & christine

Hubert, linda & ben

Hunt, James

Ibbotson, steven

Janke, M & R

landry, eleanor

lawrence, carol

liteplo, Jonathan

long, n & c

Mccoll, theresa

Morrison, Robert & Denise

Robertson, andrew

schuller, Jay

serpico, frank

southern, Margaret

stepper, Harry & eva-Marie

summach, Ron & adeline

switzer, sam

tether, garry

thomas, chandra

tocher, claire

trudel, leona

Ullyott, cathy

Willott, Mary

Hope Builders
Monthly Donors
faulkner-northrop, natalie

fijal, edward M

green, elizabeth

Hlady, andrea

nielsen, Ib & gyda

normandeau, Doreen

o’brien, Mike

Picard, beverly

tariq, fahmida

turgeon, Marie-Helene

Whitford, fay

contact 
Us

charitable Registration number: 

13582 0496 RR0001

www.habitatsouthernab.ca

oUR DonoRs ContinueD

Knox United church

KPMg

lake bonavista Village Residents

ledcor construction

lee & Kong law firm

loblaws Inc.

lord of all lutheran church

Marketplace events llc

McDougall United church

Mueller flow control

Murphy oil company ltd.

nexen Inc.

nickle family foundation

nissan canada

o’brien Interiors Inc.

Padgett

Pasquini & associates

Pure technologies ltd.

QV Investors Inc.

Redeemed christian church of god

Rocky Mountain Dealer group Partnership

Royal bank of scottland n.V. (canada)

Ryan energy technologies Inc.

scotiabank

seisWare International Inc.

southern alberta architectural  

     Woodwork Manufacturers assoc.

spartan controls limited

spectra energy transmission

springbank community church

square one foundations

st. thomas United church Woman

sun life financial

suncor energy foundation

sysco calgary

tD Real estate group

telUs community connections

telus corporation

ten thousand Villages

the calgary foundation

toker & associates

trico charitable foundation

trilogy energy

Vermilion energy Inc.

Vivent

Wild Rose brewery & taproom

Wolseley Mechanical group - alberta Region

Woodcliff United church

World financial group charitable trust

Worley Parsons canada service ltd.

yangarra Resources Inc.

yyc calgary airport authority

In–kind Donors and Other Supporters
1458573 alberta ltd. (calgary Restore)

900117 alberta ltd.

a & c ornamental Iron Works ltd.

action Door services ltd.

action Roofing & siding ltd.

adMaki Incorporated

aims Painting & Decorating ltd.

alberts, aaron

all span building systems ltd.

all Weather Windows

anHWP

armtec

arpis Industries ltd.

banbury lane Design centre limited

bayer cropscience Inc.

bhawani clark Inc.

billy’s basements

bjornson Designs

blooms and butterflies

blue creek builders ltd.

breckenridge excavating ltd.

brighton Interiors Inc.

bURnco Rock Products limited

c. R. carpentry ltd.

c. taylor enterprises Inc.

c. Whiteside carpentry ltd.

cabinet solutions

calgary general cleaning services ltd.

canyon Plumbing & Heating limited

carrington lighting

cartwright lighting

cat Rental store

central aire Heating & air conditioning

cf construction services ltd.

cgc Inc.

chinook sod farms ltd.

chores n solutions

cIl Paints

cineplex entertainment

cIPH

cK flooring

cochrane family and community  

     support services

cochrane society for Housing options

construction services ltd.

cordell’s Window and Interior Design ltd.

crestview floors

custom electric ltd.

cutting edge building services ltd.

D.a. Watt consulting

Davidson enman lumber limited

Delta Hotels and Resorts

Diamond fireplace Distributors ltd.

Double f Holdings

Double R building Products limited

Driver Direct

Duct blasters

DVs stucco

eagle lake nurseries ltd.

ecofinity

eecol electric

elktone Interiors ltd.

emercor

emercor ltd.

end of the Roll carpet

ener-spray systems Inc.

environmental construction services

equi Waste services

fabricland

foothills Ready Mix Inc.

fox Mechanical

frank Wills Memorial Hall

geransky exteriors ltd.

global Raymac surveys

global surveys group Inc.

government of alberta

grafitti Imaging Inc.

grant Waddell Photography

Hayes, carol

Heatcraft Heating

Hertz equipment Rental

Highland crane

Home Depot

Home Depot - chinook

Home solutions corp.

Home-alyze West Inspections ltd.

House of Mirrors

Hunter Douglas

Ideal Insulation

Jerilyn Wright & associates  

     Interior Design ltd.

Jones geomatics ltd.

Just In time furnace Inc.

Kirstruction ltd.

Kott, M

KPMg

lafarge canada Inc.

laird's spindle & Railing Inc.

lakeview United church

loi's finishing carpenter Inc.

lux Windows & glass limited

M. D. Detailing Inc.

Mabbott & company
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